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DEAR EDITOR,
Antimicrobial Resistance (AMR) is increasingly a serious
public health threat around the world. The WHO speculated the
possible casualty to be around 10 million per year by 2050 A.D
associated with AMR [1]. A global action plan has been
formulated by the WHO to tackle AMR in its 68th World
Health Assembly considering the magnitude of its effect to the
global public health [2]. All the member states of the WHO
have signed and endorsed that action plan. Mr. Khagaraj
Adhikari, Minister for Health and population of the
Government of Nepal at that time (2015) signed that
commitment. With the aim to move towards the vision of the
WHO, the Government of Nepal (GON) had formed a
multidisciplinary core committee and it has already identified
the existing situation of AMR in Nepal, which has now finally
appeared in form of policy document as “National Action Plan
for Containment of Antimicrobial resistance in 2016” [3, 4].
Recently, the joint external evaluation has prioritized the "need
for strengthening laboratory services in Nepal after thorough
evaluation of the laboratory services, and policy regulations
related to AMR [3, 5]. The national antibiotic resistance
surveillance program has been conducted with the support of
Flemming fund involving 12 human health and 4 animal health
laboratories. The National Public Health Laboratories (NPHL)
and Central Veterinary Laboratory (CVL) are the custodian of
AMR surveillance in human and animal health sectors,
respectively [6]. Though the national plan envisions a rigorous
and nationwide surveillance of AMR, it is not being prioritized
by the Government of Nepal while developing the action plans
owing to the lack of adequate/sufficient resources allocated for
surveillance [7, 8]. Still, some surveillance has been carried out
so far with the aid of foreign agencies like GARP (Global
Antibiotic Resistance Partnership) [9, 10], Fleming fund [7]
which are at very low scale and is not sufficient. published
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literature has warned that Nepal is not prepared to detect,
prevent, and respond AMR on time [7, 8, 11] that could have a
devastating effect on public health and national economy of the
country.
In 2015, GARP-Nepal published a report on the situation
of AMR in Nepal, and identified some issues like irrational use
of the antimicrobial compounds, over the counter availability
of these compounds, poor laboratory and diagnostic facilities,
lack of appropriate surveillance system shortage of professional expert on AMR, and use of antibiotics as growth
promoter in the animal feed contributing in the recent rise of
AMR in Nepal [7, 9, 10, 12]. Moreover, AMR have not been
prioritized by the political parties, GoN and other concerned
stakeholders [7]. Despite all these situations, some initial works
have been initiated to strengthen and upgrade existing laboratories in Nepal. Still more opportunities are there, to improve
antimicrobial resistance surveillance by upgrading the existing
laboratories and diagnostic facilities in Nepal. GoN should
direct its effort to comprehensively deal with issues and
challenges associated with AMR surveillance, and to strengthen the surveillance system for the containment of AMR.
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